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MATHEMATICS
EXPANSION THEOREMS FOR THE KAMPE DE FERlET
FUNCTION
BY
V. L. DEi::iHPANDE
(Conununica ted by Professor J. 1{lDDER at the m ooting of September 26, 11.170)
1. W nIP and LUKE [1] have obtained the expansion formulae for the
generalised hypergeometric functions of one variable in terms of hyper-
geomet ric functions. In this paper, we have obtained the formulae for
the produ ct of two hypergeometric functions in ser ies of hypergeometric
functions which in turn are generalised for the K AMPE DE F J<JRIE'l' function
of two variables [2, p. 150]. Conditions for the validity of the expansion
are also discussed.
We require following formulae in the proof.
The KAMPE DE FERIET function [2, p. 150] of two variables is defined by
p;'.li [a;.: bl"; b~ IXJ = ~ (a;.)m+n(bl")m(b~k xm.yn
V. Q a;: co; c~ Y m.n=O (a;)m+n(co)m(c;)n m! n!
From [3, p. 33 (11)J,
(1.2) ~~::~~ = za-b [1 +°G)],
From la, p. 250 (tl)],
(1.3) \
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where IKn(z)1 is bounded for all n if O< z < 1,
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has the usual meaning as given in [3, p. 249 (2)] .
From [3, p . 264 (2)]
(1.4)
p p+l
where {)=HI+2~lXt-2 ~ (It], /argz/ <n-s,e>O.
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Lemma 1. We prove the formula
(1.5)
(e) (s') 00 (2n + {)) (2n + {)')(Wl)I'· ·(W2)I'· · exp (Zl WI+Z2W2) = 1'1 1":2 .
1 ..~O (n 1)2 • (n+ {))I'I+l
( - ,uI)n( - ,u2)n [,uI + 1, III+ e ]
. 2F2 ZI .(n +{)')1'2+1 ,ul-n+ I,,ul +{)+n+ 1
[
- n , n+{), ] ~2+ 1, ,u2+e', ]
' 2F1 WI '2F2 Z2 .
e, 2-n+ 1, ,u2+ {)'+n+ 1,
[
- n , n+{)', ]'~1, W2
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under conditions
,ul;;'O, ,u2;;'0, O<wl<I, 0<w2<I, s>O, e'>O, {)-e>-I, {)'-e'>-1.
Proof: Taking
(1.6)
00
= ~ On p~",.Pl(x) . p~"".P')(y)
.. -0
-I<x<I, -I<y<I, ,ul;;'O, ,u2 >0, multiplying both sides by
(I-x)"'(1 +x)P(I-y)"'" (1 + y)P'Pm(""P) (x) 'Pm(""'P')(y), IX, (J, IX' and (J'
each greater than - 1, integrating with respect to x and also y from
-1 to + 1, evaluating the integrals by [4, p. 284 (1)] and the orthogonality
property [4, p. 285 (5)], we have
IOn= ({)+ 2n)({)' + 2n) (e)I" (e')I'. ( - ,ul)n(- ,u2)n .(e)n (e')n ({) +n)I'.+1 ({)' +n)I'.+I(1.7) ,[:1 + I,,uI +e, ] [,u2+ 1, ,u2+e , ]'2F2 ZI '2F2 , Z2I-n+ I,,uI +{) +n+ 1, ,u2-n+ 1, ,u2+{) + n + 1,
where e=I+(J, e'=l+(J', {)=I+IX+(J, {)'=I+IX'+(J'.
Substituting the value of On from (1.7) in (1.6), employing the formula
[3, p. 274, (3)], replacing (1+x)/2, (1+ y )/2 by WI, W2 respectively, we
arrive at the result (1.5),
(2.1)
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2. Theorem 1:
Assumptions :
1. Let none of the following quantities be negative integers,
a) /11. /12, ej+ /11- 1, 1'/+ /12 - 1, j=1 ,2, . .. , t ; Cj - /11- 1, j= 1,2, ... ,r ;
(h- /l2- 1, j = 1, 2, ... ,E; Aj-I , A;'-I , j=I , 2, .. .,u and
b) f), o:
2. Let p , g, r, e, A , E , B and D be positive integers or zero and
a) p +r ;;;;;. g+s or p+r=q+ s+ 1 if !ZlW1!< 1,
A +E ;;;;;. B + D or A + E = B + D + 1 if \Z2W2 I< 1
b) p +t ;;;;;.g +u+I or p+t = Q+u + 2 if IZll <l
A+t ;;;;;.B +u +1 or A+t=B+u+2 if lZ21 <1.
3. r+u +1 =s +t, E + u+1 =D+t
4. O<W1< 1, O< W2 < 1.
5. Let t he following inequalities be sat isfied
r " t •
a) LCj+ LAj - LEj- Ldj+ /l1(s-r-2)-2/l2 < !
1 1 1 1
E " I D
L f)j + 2: A/ - 2: e/ - 2: bj+/12(D-E - 2) - 2/11 <!
1 1 1 1
(b Cj + /l2 > -!, j = l, 2, .. . , r ; f)j + /l1> - ! , j = l, 2, ... , E, ).; +/11 +f12>-!
and A/ + ,Ill + /12> - !, j = 1, 2, ... ; u
6.
a) h+j2 +p+r ;;;;;.k1+k2+q+ 8+ I,
it + j2+ A + E ;;;;;' ](1+ [(2+B + D + 1,
b) h+t+p;;;;;.k1+1t+Q+2, it +t+A ;;;;;.k1+u+B+2,
c) j2+ r + u + 1 ;;;;;. k2+ t + S, j2 +E+ u+ 1 ;;;;;. k2+ t + D.
then
= (cr)_JlI(f)E)_ Jl,(et)/I. (et')p, I (2n+ f)). (2n+ f)')-( - f1l)n(- /12)n .
(J'U)p.(A~)p,(ds)_p.(bD) _p, n-O (n !)2(n -I- f) )p.+I(n +0' )/1,+ 1
[
gj,: /11 + 1, et+,Ill, up ; ,112 + 1, ee' + /12, tXA IZl]
·F hk.:,111 -n+ 1, n+ O+ /11 + 1,Au+ /11, bq ; /12-n+ 1, n+f)' + /12 + 1, Au' + /12,(}B Z2 .
.F [Gh : ~ n, n + O,r: Au; -n: n+ f)', f)E -/12, Au' IWI]
Hk, .et,ds-/11, et ,bD-/12, W2
and under assumptions 1 to 5, we have
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(2.2)
Pr oof : In (2.2), set t ing t = 1, cl =c, cI' = e' and U = 0 we have,
(2.3)
We first prove (2.3) by the meth od of finite mathematical induction
making use of the lapl ace transform technique.
The res ult (2.3) is true for p=q=r = 8=A =B=E=D=O as it reduces
to (1.5). Multiplying both sides of (2.3) by (WI)"-I'l-l, taking tho Laplace
transform with respect to W I by [5, p. 219 (17)], replacing ), and a by
(WI)-I and Or+l respectively , we find that r is replaced by r + 1 and th e
induction on r is complete.
To effect the induction on 8, multiplying both sides of (2.3) by (WI)"-I'l,
replacing W I by Ij)" taking the inverse Laplace transform by [5, p. 297 (1)]
and replacing a by ds+! we observe that 8 is replaced by 8 + 1 and the
induction on 8 is complete . Similarly the induction on other parameters
p , q, A , E , Band D can be effected. Hence (2.3) is established.
Now in (2.3), putting ZI=Z2= O, replacing r, 8 , E and D by r+u, 8+t ,
E+u and Ir-s-t respect ively, setting Or+m = Am + fl l , m = 1,2, ... , u ; {)E+m =
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= i.' m + #2, 1n = 1, 2, . .. ,1£ ;dst m = Sm + # 1, m= 1, 2, . .. , t ; and (jDtm =lim' + # 2,
1n= 1,2, , t; replacing Om by Om+ K , 1n= 1,2, . . . , r ; Om by {}m + l,
1n= 1, 2, , E ; dm by dm+ K , In = 1, 2, . . . , 8 ; 15m by Om +1, rn= 1, 2, " ' , D;
Wl ,W2, #1 and # 2 by SW1, S'W2 , #1 + k and #2 +[ resp ectively and letting
e, e' -J> 00 , we obtain a relation which is the same as the one obtainable
from (2.2 ) by equating the coefficients of Zl l.:· Z21 fro m both sides. This
establishes the result (2.2).
The resul t (2.1) is obtained fro m (2.2) by t he method of induction.
The result (2.1) is t r ue for h =i!. =J{l =J{'.!. =O as it reduces to (2.2) ;
which is a lready proved .
In (2. 1), rep lac ing Z- ll by Zi t and Z2 by Z2t, mul tiplyin g both sides by
(t)Yi.+l and taking t he Laplace transform w.r. to t, we find t hat jl is
replaced by h + 1. Th us the induction on jl is complete.
Again in (2. J) , replacing ZI by ZI/t , Z2 by Z2/t, multiplyin g both sides by
(t)-Ilk1+l and taking the inverse Laplace transform, we find that K l is
replaced by K; + 1 and the inducti on on K l is comp lete .
P roceeding on the sa me lines as above induction on j2 and K 2 can be
comp leted . Hen ce (2.1) is formally established .
We now obtain the con vergen ce conditions for (2.2).
The assumptions men tioned under 1 are essential as t hey make t he
gamma fu ncti ons in (2.2) finite.
The convergence of t he hypergeometric fun cti ons is insured by t he
assumpti ons mentioned in 2 obtained from [3, p . 43 (2)].
It may be noted that the hy pergeometric functions ptt+lJi'qtut2 a nd
A+ttlF B+ut 2, for fixed Z and large n behave as 1+0(n- 2).
The ass umptions 3, 4 an d 5 arise from t he considerat ion of the asymp-
toti c behaviour of rt ut 2F stt and Etut2F Dtt for large n.
Consider t he behaviour of
where
and
Employing the formula (1.2), A n can be wr itten as
(2.4)
Assuming r +u + l =S+t, and E +u+ l= D +t and making use of (1.3) ,
(2.5)
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B n(Wl) and On(W2) can be written as,
~ s; (WI) ,....., itl (n)- 2(Ci- I',) 2~~;~~"+1 (WI) +
) u 2'< (";l T( Et) T(ds-p,I) K n(Wl)n2g\ + j~l n- i 2.+u +2. 8+ 1 (WI)+ T(c r - p,1) T(Au) T( 'i2)
and
(2.6)
\ On(W2 ) ,....., i~l (n)-2(lii- I'.)2~~--':~)2. D+I (102) +
) ~ 2'< ' ("£1("; ' ) (10) + T( Et') T(15D-p,2) n2g' K ( )
\ + ;-=-1 (n)- i .;£ E+ u+ 2.D+I 2 T({}E-p,2)T(Au') r('i2) n 102
where K n(Wl) and K n(W2) are bounded for 0 < 101 < 1 and 0 < 102< 1.
and
rut B
2g= ! + L Cj + LI.j- L Ej - Ldj +p,l(S - r)
1 1 1 1
]0; u I D
2g' = t + L {}j+ 2 A/ - 2 E/ - L 15j+p,2(D - E)
1 1 1 1
Making use of (2.4), (2.5) and (2.6) we can verify that the right hand
side of (2.2) converges under the assumption 3, 4 and 5.
If assumptions in 3 are not sat isfied then employing the formulae in
00
[6] we find that the series in 2 Dn(Wl, 102) is divergent. Thus the result
n - O
(2.2) is complete ly established.
The result (2.1) whi ch is a generalisat ion of the result (2.2) is t rue under
the same conditions as (2.2) together with the convergence condi t ions
for the K ampe de Feriet function which are mentioned in 6 and obtained
with t he help of (1.1). Hence (2.1) is established .
Theorem 2 :
A ssumptions:
1. Let the following inequalities be sat isified
a) p s-t- cq-v-u, A+t ,;;;;,B+u, 0<101<=, 0< 102< = ,
Cj+ p,2 > - I, j= I, 2, ... , r; {}j + p,1> - I, j = I,2, ... ,E,
Aj+p,1 + p,2> -1, i > 1,2, ... , u; A/ +p,1-r ue> -1, i> 1,2, .. ., u,
b) it + t + p,;;;;, K 1+ u+ q + 1, it + t+ A ,;;;;, K 1+ u + B+ 1,
j2+ r + u ,;;;;, K2+ t + s, j2+E+u ,;;;;,K2+t +D.
2. Assumptions mentioned in 1-(a); 2-(a) ; 3 ; 5-(a); and 6-(a), of
theorem 1.
Then
(2.7)
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[
gi ll Gi.: ap, c-: iXA, {}EIZl WI](WI)!'" (Wz)!"F =
hkt> Hk . : bq, dB' eB, CJD zzwz
= (Cr)_!',({}E)_!'.(et)!'.(ee')!'. I (- ,ul)n(- ,u2)n .
(Au)!'. (Au')!,. (ds)_!,. (CJD)_!'• ..-0 (n !)Z
[
gj, : ,ul + I , et+ ,ul, ap ; ,u2+ I, ee'+ ,u2, iXA IZl ]
· F hk . : !lI + I - n , Au+ !llt bq; ,uz+ I - n , Au' + ,u2, eB Zz .
. F [Gi2:. - n , Cr - ,u~, Au,; - n , {}E - ,uz, Au'IWI] .
Hk•. Et,dB-!lI , Et,CJD-,uZ Wz
and under assumptions I-(a) and 2, we have
(2.8)
Proof: The results (2.7) and (2.8) are the confluent forms of (2.1)
and (2.2) respectively.
Replacing WI, W2, Zl and Zz by (WI)/'{) , (W2)jfj' , Zl{) and Z2{}' respectively
in (2.1) and (2.2); letting {},{}' tend to oo ; (2.7) and (2.8) are obtained.
The hypergeometric functions P+t+lFq+u+1 and A+t+lFB+U+l in (2.8) are
of order 1+O(ljn). The behaviour of r+U+1p's+t and E+U+lFD+t can be
obtained from (1.4). Now, proceeding on the same lines as in theorem I,
convergence conditions can be obtained.
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